Wisconsin Dells: The Mid-west Get-away
The treasure of the mid-west, Wisconsin Dells is an ideal vacation spot for families and couples
alike. The Dells are known for their cruise boats, scenic tours of Wisconsin River rock
formations, pristine campgrounds, smooth, green golf courses and the Mt. Olympus Water and
Theme Park including the Parthenon indoor theme park, brand new in 2006 and sure to be a huge
attraction.
The kids will love the brand new Chula Vista Indoor Waterpark featuring 80,000 square feet of
water slides, raft rides, tube and body slides and bowl rides. Let the splashing begin with water
basketball, water walks, kiddie and wading pools. Grab a quick and delicious lunch at the snack
bars. Just as thrilling is the Mt. Olympus Water and Theme park complete with breathtaking
roller coaters, go-cart and water rides, Triton’s Tower Complex, the Tidal Wave Pool, speed
slides, and Hades roller coaster, voted the Best New Ride on the Planet in 2005. Noah’s Ark Time
Warp is America’s largest water park, with riders plunging 70 feet at up to 30 miles per hour. Its
speed allows 700 rider launches per hour.
Spend the evening enjoying unforgettable entertainment at the Broadway Dinner Theatre with its
multi-million dollar musical production and All-American feast. The Chicago Club Dinner Show
is equally enjoyable bringing to life gangster molls, flapper dancers and Speakeasy entertainment.
Need a laugh? Try the Dells Comedy Club and its Wild 4 Hypnosis show lead by Master
Hypnotist Rick Wylde. Shows include a clean, family-oriented performance and an adult-themed
version. The Rick Wilcox Magic Theater leaves audiences dumbfounded with time travel, air
floating and invisible man illusions.
Don’t forget to grab a helicopter tour before you go to get one of the most spectacular view of
Wisconsin scenery from new heights. If you enjoy monster trucks, visit Monster Truck World for
rides, shows and funnel doughnuts. There’s truly something for everyone in the Wisconsin Dells.
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